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Police Stop
Halloween
Tete-a-Tete
An ever-vigilant grin Jose Police
Force quelled any "fun" that accompanies Halloween Thursday
night as Most of the demonstrations around the campus we re
nipped before they budded.
The only incident that even
bore the earmarks of spirited college students was a tomato-throwing, water -sloshing tete-a-tete at
the intersection of 11th and San
Fernando streets about 9 p.m..
police reported.
However, the fire had hardly got
going good before several squad
cars and fire fighting apparatus
encircled the spot, put out the fire
and dispersed the onlookerstemporarily.
Doubling back, the fun-seekers
re -kindled the blaze and firemen
were again called at 10:30.
.
This time the pranksters were
In more lively spirits. As firemen
doused the flames for the second
time, one bystander began washing down the firefighters with
buckets of water.
An unidentified fireman didn’t
see any fun In getting soaked and
reportedly defended himself with
a handy cudgle, an unnamed bystander said.
Elsewhere, a violent explosion
near the intersection of 6th and
San Salvador streets around 11
p.m. rocked nearby buildings and
sent tenants streaming into the
streets.
A couple of hours later, police
had to quiet down a noisy apartment house water fight in the
same area, officers said.

Time Chimes
To Toll Soon
V. ho stole the ding-dong, ’oho
stole the hell?
Many stude.nts have been
wondering what has happened to
the MO NA,’ chime of the tower
hells which liSed to mark the
passage of time on.canmus.
Actually nothing has happened to the hells. They are still
where they always were. Vic
Jansen, chief engineer at MS,
said that electrical difficulty
has silenced the bells. "We will
get them hack into action as
soon as possible," he said.
Jansen assured The Spartan
Dally that the hells would toll
again before very long.

librarian Reads
Harold Witt, SJS reference librarian, read from his three books,
"Family in the Forest," "Superman Unbound" and "The Death of
Venus," recently on the Berkeley
FM radio station. KPFA. He will
be heard again on Friday at 1 p.m.
Witt’ s poems have appeared recently in the Saturday Review,
Poetry, the Nation and the New
Republic.

Queen and Her Attendants
Revealed at Coronation Ball

The contest is over; the identify of our qt,eer, has been revealed:
and today Her Majesty, Miss Dorothy Fairburn, begins her re;gn s
San Jose State’s 1957-58 Homecoming Queen.
No. 28
Queen Fairburn, Kappa Alpha Thetas candidate was crowned
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1957
deg rev% in June and in, sum
at the Coronation Ball held Saturday night at the Santa Clara County
rner 9....1411111/4 must make appliFairgrounds. Jane Amsden (Chi Omega), Claire Wellenkamp (184
cation% for graduation this sent
Club), Marcia Malatesta (Pi Kappa Alpha), and Beverly Nany (Theta
ester.
Xi . rved as her attendants.
Students
t file major -minor
The traditional bonfire rally, the
sheets 1,1 ith the Registrar besecond of the Homecoming activifore scheduling an appointment
ties, will take place Friday night
I,, mob, application for graduIn the Spartan Stadium parking
ation. Appointments
lot. A temporary stage will be
made in the Registrar’s u Ittic.
constructed in the lot. The rally
is scheduled to last two hours.
"Holiday in Sparta" is the theme
Flu shots will be given in the
Health Office wing from 2 to 4 for this year’s parade which will
southward down First
p.m. Thursday, Dr. Thomas J. march
Gray, director, co f the College street on Saturday. Fraternities,
Health Service, announced yester- sororities and independent organizations will compete for twelve
This year’s all -campus blood day. After this week, they will be
trophies, which are now on display
given
every
Tuesday
and
Thursdrive will be held Wednesday frxim
in the 1.ibrary. In addition to the
afternoon.
day
10:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. in the
flower -bedecked floats, several
As with Polio shots, a signed
Student Union, according to Corbands
and marching units will
authorization will be necessary to
inne Etorello, chairman,
take part In the parade.
The drive, sponsored jointly by obtain the inoculation. Students
Immediately following the
the Community Service Committee over ’21 may sign for themselves:
Homecoming game with COP Sattheir
have
those
under
must
21
and the Air Force ROTC. will be
urday night, alumni will gather at
conducted by the Red C’ross Mo- parents sign for them.
the Exposition Hall at Santa Clara
The Immunization will conbile Unit.
.* 4
County Fairgrounds on Tully road
sist of one shot, costing 50 cents.
Pledge cards and release slips
Details for obtaining authori- for a dance and a reunion.
for the drive are being distributed
zation slips and 1.11, trig fees u Ill
today in a booth in the Outer
he ant tttttttt 441 later this seek.
Quad. Students also may sign
"Future additional
injections
pledge cards at the Student Union
nha, be recommended, :11.1Orlitlig
on Wednesday. Miss Borello stated
inslit% and
to latter dm elm
that donors under the age of 21
dications In the influenza picmust turn in release slips signed
ture," Dr. Gray said.
by their parents along with their
queen is her court of smiling beauties, Marcia
A hectic but exciting week was climaxed SatMass inoculations are not recomMalatesta, Claire Wellenkanip, Beverly Nally
urday night when Miss Dorothy Fairlawn was
A new $200,000 women’s dorpledge cards.
and Jane Amstlen--photo by Girard.
chosen to reign over Homecoming activities at
mended for persons with sensitiv- mitory will be built at the corner
Donations in this drive go tothe Coronation Ball. Seated around the lovely
ity or allergy problems, Dr. Gray of Eighth and East William streets,
ward maintaining the SJS Blood
said. "These individuals should Glen A. Skillrud, builder, announcCredit Club. This club makes it
consult their family physicians or ed today.
possible for any student or his
an appropriate specialist to deterThe four-story dorm will be
family to receive blood.
mine the advisability and pro- ready for occupancy nest fall.
The success of the blood drive
cedure for immunization," he con Skillrud said that the privately will he an important factor in
tinued. This particularly applies to owned building will accommodate
determining whether SJS will win
Ipersons especially sensitized to 76 women students. The new dorm
the annual Selah Pereira Award,
The Senior Class will be shown AFTER-GAME DANCE
egg protein.
could develop into an independent
Chet Caldeira’s "Melody Massample graduation announcements
No blue cards will be given out Robert Baron, activities adviser,
He repeated that an extensive sorority, he predicted.
said today.
at its meeting today, according to ters" will provide the music for this semester.
Plans for the building include a
This award, sponsored ty the program of mass inoculation ls
e
Nancy Penitenti. publicity chair- the Homecoming afte r-g
Students will receive blue slips
not recommended at this time, and three -floor living area, with one
man- Harry Weinroth, manager of dance._ Nov. 9, sponsored by the anotead. The PRA& Office has r’- San Jose Elks Clubs,* given to That the decision to receive
the Dom set aside for Miming sag
the Spartan Bookstore will firing Junior Class. The dance, to be ported that it will send rosters to the California college or linrar- shots must be up to individuals recreation. Ti..’ building will insity
which
has
conducted
the
best
will
gym,
Women’s
the
and
held
in
meeting
the
to
samples
the
the teachers, and they will record
clude a snack area, office, typing
blood education program during concerned.
the class will be asked to vote for continue until 1 a.m.
D’s and F’s for those students who
The influenza immunization is room, cloakroom, laundry room
the
school
year.
its favorite.
"Melody Masters" consists o f are doing unsatisfactory work.
roughly 50 per cent effective, Dr and a central elevator.
Work on ’the traditional senior four SJS students, who will play The I.B.M. Office will send blue
Rooms will accommodate two
Gray said, and no Individual can
activities for next semester will the vibes, piano, bass and drums. forms to these students.
be assured of significant pro- or three women, with every two
begin at 3:30 p.m. today in Room ’ Class volunteers to help at the
This means that professors will
tection aside from the 50 per mom joined by a private bath53.
dance are asked to attend today’s not have to make out individual
cent. If the shot is effeethe, room. Rooms also will feature inmeeting at 3:30 p.m. in Room 55, blue cards as they have done in
immunity may last a relatively dividual heating control units and
according to Jerri Reith, dance the past.
short period, usually 2 to 4 an intercom system.
Sign-ups
for
individual
interchairman.
A large parking area will be
months. The vaccine covers only
views
with
industrial
represen- influenra proper, so there is no provided, and a swimming pool
Terri Galvin resigned last week
tafives will begin tomorrow in
as class roll secretary, due to her
guarantee against other flu -like will be built in the future.
E107 and will continue until FriSkillrud said that the dorm will
appointment as ASH female represpiratory infections, he added.
day, according to Richard E. MurSales of the special send -home resentative-at -large. Today class
be run according to college rules.
phy, co-ordinator of engineering
edition of The Spartan Daily con- members will elect someone to
In time, be said,
Living groups and organizations day.
tinue this week, according to Bob fill the post.
for men students will be constructThe interviews will be conducted
should return their contracts to
Craft, president of the sponsoring FROSH PLAN MIXER
William Eriendson’s A Capella ed.
by
more
100
than
industrial
repLa
Torre
office before Nov. 15.
organization, Sigma Delta Chi.
Choir has been tapped for a
The Freshman Class will meet
News and photographic cover- at 3:30 this afternoon in Morris according to Jerry Humpel and Ed resentatives who have been in- signal honor: they has.. been
vited
here
for
"Careers in En- asked to perform with the San
age was designed to be. of interest Dailey Auditorium to discuss the Regalado, business managers.
If contracts are not turned in gineering Day." to be held Nov. Francisco Symphony Orchestra
to parents of SJS students, Jim forthcoming Freshman -Sophomore
Drennan, editor of the paper, said. Mier, Marsh Ward, class presi- on time organization and living 16.
Dec. 18 in a performance of
Official registration for all stu- Ilandel’s "Judas. Maccabaeus."
group pictures will not appear in
"Sales are going well." Craft re- dent announced.
dents and faculty members wishthis
year’s
annual,
managers
said.
Erlendson revealed that conported today. "The supply, howToday’s meeting will include a
ing to participate in the day’s pro- ductor Enrique
Jonas recently
ever, is limited and copies should special entertainment program.
gram will be held Nov. 11 to 15 came to SJS In
Nov. 30 is application deadline
person to arbe obtained soon." he added.
Plans for the next "After t he
in the Student Affairs Office,
range for the choir’s appearance. for John Hay Whitney Foundation
Price of the edition, on sale in Game Dance" to be sponsored by
where a $1 fee will be collected.
Opportunity Fellowships, designed
the Outer Quad, is 10 cents pet the -Freshman Class also will be
to broaden educational opportunup for discussion.
copy.
ities for Americans, regardless of
Lyke, campus feature magazine,
race, cultu re, economic backwill hit the stands Nov. 20, acground or place of residence.
cording to Gene Tessandori. editor.
The fellowship program offers
IBM is the theme of this issue with
special training or advanced study
a sidelight on sadistic or brutality
to outstanding individuals w ho
jokes.
might not otherwise continue such
TVEMDAY, NOV. 5
The cover, designed with IBM
Junior Pannelleiii, ruNhion -diow, 7 p m , First Christ Church.
work.
Kappa Delta Pi, second meeting. 7 p.m., Student Union,
in mind, is the brainchild of Bill
The fellowships are open to
Ski
meeting,
7:30
Club,
p.m., S112.
Kogura. Further artistic talent
United States citizens who have
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6
will be displayed in the center
demonstrated special ability and
Alpha Chi Epsilon. reception, 7:30 p.m., Student Union.
section by Jack Filled and Sam
Sigma Mu Tau. Society of Medical Technology, meeting arid dis- who have not had full opportunity
of
cussion
constitution,
7
p.m.,
S258.
Savinovich, Larry Rodrigues, pubto develop talents.
THCRSDAT, NOV. 7
licity chairman, said.
Candidates must have exhibited
Home Economies, faculty and student tea, 3 to 5:30 p.m., Cafe"Mors: copies Of Lyke are being
evidence of superior promise, acteria Dining Room,
published this time to meet the FRIDAY, NOV. 8
cording to the fellowships rules,
Bonfire Rally. S p.m.. Spartan Stadium.
demands," Tessandori said. Six
and it is prefered that they be
student .f:iculty luncheon. noon, Room 55.
(’STA.
stands will he set up around the
between 22 and 35 years of age.
SATURDAY, NOV. to
campus.
Alpha Omicron Pl, open house, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., chapter house. They must have completed their
Alpha Phi Omega, alumni open house, 1 to 4 p.m., 510 N. 2nd St. mulct-era& late college education
chapter house and La Rineonada Country Club.
Alpha Tau Omega, buffet dinner and dance. 9 pm. to 1 a.m..
COP football game. 8 p.m., Spartan Stadium.
CsTA, conference, all day.
Delta Sigma Phi, buffet before game, 6 to 8 p.m., chapter from.
Delta Upsilon, buffet and aftergame dance, 6 p.m. to 1 a m.
William D. NIx has been named
It’s con,y
Conuntttee, parade, 5 p.m., downtown San Jose.
Homecoming
winner of a $100 scholarship for
I that
Junior Class. after-game dance, 10 p.m. to 1 a m., Wornen’s Gym
undergraduate engineering metalI. store first
Kappa Alpha. party. 9 p.m. to 1 am.. VFW Hall.
lurgy students given by the AmerKappa Tail, buffet dinner and dance, 6 p.m. to 1 a.m., 70 S. 14th St
it, California
,Lambda Chi Alpha, open house -dance, after game, 69 S. 10th St.
ican Society ol Metals, according
Sportswr, the
Marching Rand, party with COP hand, 11 p.m. to 1 a.m., Music
to Norman 0. Gunderson, Engistor trot 1111
neering Department head.
more PNdifttORII,
Dt4 Club, buffet and after -gamy dance, noon to 5 p.m., and 9 p.m I
Nix is a junior engineering
to 1 a.m., Havenly Foods.
than anyon e’s
m
Alpha.
buffet
to
’I
p.m.
dinner
Kappa
and
house
party,
6
Pi
metallurgy major. The award was
in Catiforotki
house,
chapter
made on the basis of scholastic
world hero a
Phi Sigma Kappa. dance, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
record and need, according to Dr.
dandy solection
sigma No. alumni party, after-game until 1:30 a m. 1926 Mc’a
Daniel. San Jose.
Ralph Parkham and James H. AnX
of Ivy bells.
Speech and Drama, play, evening, College Theater.
Isn’t if’ Onto
derson, associate professors of en-YWCA.
-YWCA,
YMCA
exchange
party
YMCA
with
COP
Student
gineering, who intttrviewed all ap2 and 2.50.
p.m. Student "Y."
5
to
6
One of America’s youngest cover girls. 3 -months-old daughter of
plicants for the award.
Theta Chi.. before game barbecue for alumni, after -game dance, 6 0
Producer Mike Todd and Actress Elliatiteth Taylor, ignores the
to 7 p or and 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.
The award is given to enhance
camera In the above photo, her first "at home" picture made in
Theta Xi. party and dinner, 6 to 7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.. IP
Interest of engineering students
Westport. Conn. She appears on the front coyer of this neek’s
chapter house.
in the field of metallurgy,
issue of Life Magazine.--=photio by International.
I% ....ley Foundation. COP "Pre-game Feed," 5:30 p m.. 24 N. 5th St.

Degree Candidates
andidai, for undergraduate

QUEEN AND HER COURT

Inoculations
To Be GiN-en
,Tues., Thurs.

Blood Driver
Wednesday

New Dorm
To Be Built

Senior Class To See IBM office
Won’t Issue
Announcements
Blue ’Cards’

Top Officials To
Move from Old to
New Ad Building SDX Extends
Paper Sales
Today the new Adminstration
Building is one day old.
A 47-year history of administrative service ends today for the
Main Building.
Executives, as well as 50 other
officials, will move into the new
building this afternoon. E. S.
Thompson, business manager, said
that hoisting of furniture and
equipment will begin today and
will end on Wednesday.
Activity in the building will be
confined to settling down and
putting things away for the first
few days.
The service of the main building
Is by no means over. The Business Division is scheduled to move
Into the second floor of the building within a few days. The offices
will be occupied by various facility personnel.

lii

Engineers Set
Interviews

La Torre Contracts
To Be Returned

Choir Honored

Scholarship
Appltcations
End Nov. 30

IBM To Be
Lyke Theme

’SLEEPING BEAUTY’

DATEBOOK

Student Wins
$400 Scholarship

I
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fitOtiat S-D Bldg. Joins
Crack Club
The Speech and Drama Building, still young among campus
buildings, has become a member

Monday, November 4, 1957

Editorial

’After the liras1 Was (her’

of the cracked-wall club.
Cracks. which have been re- ’Still Ignorant’
paired, but are still visible, were Dear Thrust and Parry:
caused bs the "normal movement
Whilst an examination is it
of the earth," Byron Bollinger, measuring stick of learning, it
supervisor of construction and re- also indicative of what Cs NOT
pairs, said yesterday.
learned. The first is most import-Earthquakes may have slightly ant to the instructor; the second,
affected the building, but we don’t to the student.
know for sure. At any rate, there
As I am a student, I take exis no danger from the Minor aminations, miss many questions,
cracks. The cracks wouldn’t be and later learn from my errors.
noticeable if we had painted over Alter the storm has cleared, the
them," he said.
examinations graded and returned,
"The original plans for construc- I can thus go over my paper and
tion of the Speech and Drama see what I missed and why, IBuliding called for a foundation learn from my errors.
of pilings driven 90 feet deep.
Last week in one class we were
When the pilings were driven into handed back an examination with
the ground, they tightened up at the terse admonition to turn it
only 60 -feet. The 30 foot differ- back in, or no grade. I had just
ence doesn’t mean anything begun to go over my paper when
serious," Bollinger said.
the instructor, after about eight
minutes, called it in.
Usually I take these papers
home
and go over them -- learnROSWELL, N.M. (UP)
I missed. This was
"Uncle" Kit Carson, nephew of ing from what
quite a blow, as I had done quite
the famed Indian scout of the
poorly and was eager to rectify
same name, died at a hospital here
my errors.
last week at the age of 99.
As such, my ignorance of AnatHe was found lying in a coal
omy 65A remains "status quo" as
shed at his home.
before the exam, as I have learned
Doctors believed he had suffered
nothing. I shall inadvertently corna heart

A not -so-pleasant letter made prit.0 in a local newspaper recently
and we thought we would pass it along to you for your consideration.
So read:
"Those of us who attended last Saturday’s game ... saw a repetition of the previous Saturday’s game’s end when the entire San Jose
squad, plus some students, decided to give the visiting team a beating
after the final gun had sounded.
"Not very sporting to say the least. State lost to a better visiting
team; why didn’t they let it go at that?
"I should imagine the visiting team and supporters took away
an ertremely poor impression of the game as it is played out here.
Can’t say that I blame them for so thinking.
"However, Texas did have the better team and proved it, even
if they had a rough time AFTER the final gun sounded.
"I would suggest tempers be better curbed on Nov. 9, when
College of Pacific plays here. There’s ONE team and student body
who can give out as much as they take."
The letter was signed by one James R. Deth of Los Gatos, who
leaves a sneaking suspicion in our minds that he is an alumnus of COP.
However, you can’t deny that he has a point.
We have heard many comments that the brawl was "one of the
"E,UEWELL-YOUVE CEarAINLY tet9IZOVE0 1116 PAPE45 YOU’VE
best things that have happened this season." We can’t deny that it
HANOWD re YO tie LATEL.Y.g
was spectacular. Spectacular like a tra;n wreck. And who likes train
wrecks ?
If there is one quick way for a school to get a poor reputation,
it is to display this type of "sportsmanship" before a large group of
assembled fans.
We thought the entire team played a terrific game against North
Texas and we’re sure the rest of the fans will back us up. We were
attack.
extremely proud of their showing and still feel that there was no loss
pletely.
By JOHN R. ADAMS
Carson was born at the old Fort
of prestige or honor in the defeat.
Anybody want to buy a bicycle?
Automatic signals will, if a Union, a onetime federal fort near
Look, like there’s going to
But its a shame when four quarters of respectable football are
be driver knows how to use them Las Vegas, N.M.
wiped out by a bad final gun.
a market for selling two-wheelers. correctly, solve turning problems.
This Kit Carson was somethim:

Kit Carson Dies

eggs

Required Turn Signals
May Force Bike Sale

I have decided to approach the school spirit situation here at
State in a very logical way: I now present a melodrama.
The principal characters in this melodrama are two SJS figures.
namely. Socroaches, the learned Professor of the Philosophy Dept., and
his student. Pluto.
The scene opens with Pluto (a very inquisitive chap) approaching
Socroaches after one of his Philosophical lectures.
Pluto: Today let’s get real logical, Soc, and figure out why our
school has no spirit.
Socroaches Ah. this will require some deep thinking. To begin
with, the Rally Committee thinks they can improve school spirit by
segregated rooting sections or card stunts. In my own philosophical
way, I say this is nonsense. It will solve nothing. You can lead a
horse to
Pluto: Yes, I know, old wise Socroaches.
Let’s look at it this way: If I said I was good, but needed "spirit"
to be better, and if you gave me spirit. but I didn’t improve, your
chances of retaining your spirit would be lessened. Am I coreect?

Pluto: Absolutely, old wise Soc.
Socroaches: Therefore, the only way to improve school spirit is
to get a good football team. One that we can respect and know it
will account well for itself.
Pluto: Precisely, old wise
Socroaches: So here is my solution to the whole problem: let our
worthy planners schedule games with teams that -we have a ghost of
a chance to win,A few good games at the start of a season would do
wonders for a team and the spirit of the school.
Pluto: I’m beginning to get the picture, old wise Socroaches. All
we have to do is either get a new schedule, or new schedule makers.
Soc: You catch on fast, boy.

A rumor, rapidly becoming fact,
states that all vehicles will soon
be required to have turn signals
automatic that is I
A wheeled means of transportation is classified as a vehicle.
Therefore a bicycle qualifies as a
vehicle. Ever wire a bike for
turn signals? Better practice.
The rumor has been sent to garages and body shops in California. in anticipation of a booming
business from the installation of
automatic signals.
Seenis the requirement is the
result of increased stress on traffic safety. A driver, either male or
female, may signal with the hand
or arm, or just a finger. He or she
may signal left and turn right.
May signal slow and stop corn-

But, what about slowing or stopping? Is there a device beside the
hand or foot to make a decreased
speed signal? Not on the present
type of automatic signal used.
There will have to be three way
turn signals to really cover driving problems. The three are, down
for left, up for right, and pull out
for slowing or stopping.
Turn signals on hikes will bring
about the installation of walk-wait
signs on campus. A cyclist roars
down the sidewalk, signals for a
right turn, and crashes into pedestrian traffic. A unique system of
over-passes and by-passes will
have to be installed for on -campus
traffic safety.
All because of automatic turn

signals?

Cal’s Singing To Start -&train

By CHARLENE SHATTUCK
They certainly do things differently up at the University of California. The Daily Californian recently reported that "singing again
will echo through the halls of the various buildings on campus." This
is in reference to the traditional Friday songfests which were discontinued up at Cal after World War II. Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
is sponsoring the "reinstitution of the singing." If their program succeeds a large number of classes will devote the first 10 minutes of
class on Fridavs to the singing of
California songs. Can you imagine
SJS students suddenly bursting
into song during the last ten minutes of such classes as intermediate swimming, ward management in mental hospitals, and advanced German?
It’s amazing what some papers
will use for "fillers" when a story

of a scout in his own right. He was
with the U.S. cavalry’ at Fort Sill
Okla., and Fort Laramie, Wyo
and was with the unit that helped
hunt down Geronimo, the Apache
warrior.

Spaztanaiiti
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24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif., under th
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Hilt t Name errors.
Is Tills what I came to school
tot
Marc Goodman
ASB 3272

No Chimes
Dear Thrust and Parry:
It seems that in the haste for
modernization here at State an
old tradition has been lost, misplaced, or forgotten.
I am referring to the chimes in
the tower. Where did they go?
Did some poor Tau Delta pledge
trip over the phonograph? Is the
needle broken? Did someone walk
off with the record?

Please give us an explanation.
"Restore the Chimes
Committee"
ASB 7353

AB 9993

Rumor in Peru
Gladys
LIMA, Peru (UPI
Zender, Miss Universe of 1957,
said yesterday she and ex-RAF
Group Capt. Peter Townsend had
liked each other very much.
But the 18-year-old raven -haired
Peruvian beauty described as "absurd" rumors of any romance.

MEXICO CITY COLLEGE
Winter Quarter

Jan. 2 to March 19

Spring Quarter

March 20 to June 5

Summer Quarter

June 23 to Aug. 23

Latin American Workshops . July 1 to Aug. I
Special Summer Session . . June 23 to Aug. I
Approved For Veterans
Information:

Dean of Admissions
Mexico City College
Mexico 10, D.F.

isn’t long enough. Tacked on at
the bottom of an article entitled
"Thetas Have Island Luau" in the
Pepperdine College Graphic was
this item: "If you could jump as
well as a flea, you could do 1000
feet at a clip." Now isn’t that
something you’ve always wanted
to know?

Pluto: In the meantime, old
Socroaches: In the meantime, my boy, let the Rally Committee
have its fun, let the Thrust and Parry column reek with explanations
on how to improve school spirit, hut what we need is a team worthy
of good spirit. Or else, a mediocre team that plays other mediocre
teams. We’re kidding ourselves, Pluty.
Pluto: Thank you, old wise Socroaches.

94’fafriS/100 814Tr
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THEATER

"OPERATION MADBALL"
Ern. Norsk
Mickey Roond
Jack lemmon

"TIAJUANA STORY"

SO GOOD WE PLAY THEM
AT BOTH THEATERS

Shie’s pi everything it
Wee to take rneyatin
he’s

MAYFAIR

"Deep Adventure"

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

N r OliDINFCCI&NCLUAllrA.K.17

PLUS

(DECISION

aepthurrimE.
..st JACK HAwKINS

NEW STUDENT RATES
of SARATOGA THEATRE
All STUDENTS WITH ASS
CARDS (including college)

60c

"SEA WIFE"
Joan Collins

Richrd Burton

"40 GUNS"
tarry Sullivan
Barbara Stonwyck

EL RANCHO THEATRE
"RUN OF THE ARROW"
Rod S. .q’

"PICKUP ALLEY"
Iro Ekberg

Thi- is it! The contest you’ve
long awaited .,.the chance to
heat Van Heusen out of some
of their glorious goods!
As you may know, Van
Heusen is the creator of the
world’s most fabulous shirt.
Namely, the Van Heusen
Century Shirt with the revolutionary soft collar that won’t
. rivr! Tills collar
wrinkle
banishes wrinkles mercilessly.
No matter how horribly you
torture it, it simply will not
wrinkle. Ever!
Non. out, of all this grows
our contest. We know,... and
the
era of Van Heusen
Centur Shirts know ... that
the wrinkles have disappeared.
But the question’ that plagues
Us all is: Where? What has tie -

Ever meet a fanatic?

MAMMOTH

IF I WERE A WRINKLE ..." CONTEST
Sin y enter!
Many prizes! No rules!
Easy
pickings for smart guys!

"X The Unknown"

JOHN GREGSbN DIANA DORS
SUSAN STEPHEN DEREK FARR

VAN HEUSEN’S

Any college student

"Curse of Frankenstein"

0.0

ENTER

come of these wrinkles. Some
say they are on the brows of
elderly professors. Others say
they have migrated to the
ocean where they cause waves.
Where do you think the banished wrinkles have gone?
Where would you go if you
were a banished wrinkle? For
the best answer to this question Van Heusen will award
a grand prize of a complete
wardrobe of Van Heusen
Century Shirts in 5 collar
styles. To the 1000 next beat
answers there will be consolation prizes of a box of genuine
wrinkles.
Enter today. Mail your
answer to Van Heusen’s mammoth "If I were a wrinkle"
contest to Phillipa-Van Heusen
Corp., 417 rah Ave., N. Y.,
N.Y. Don’t forget to send us
your shirt size with your entry.

He’s got just one thing uppermost in his mind.
If he’s looking for a job he’s thinking only of
pay or only of security. Reasonable men, however, weigh these and many other factors when
they’re evaluating career possibilities. Such
factors as opportunity. challenging work, training, professional associates -things fanatics
never bother to consider.

The Bell Telephone Companies have a booklet for reasonable men. It’s called "Challenge
and Opportunity." It’s not the sort of thing
that’ll make a fanatic’s eyes light up, but it
ought to interest a thoughtful young man whatever his college background -who is
weighing career possibilities. Gel it from your
Placement Officer or send the coupon.

College Employment Supervisor
American Telephone and Telegraph Company

195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
Please send me your free booklet, "Challenge and Opportunity"
Name
Address
City
College

MOOD

Zone
Course

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

State

--

-T

SpeaSelle-v-vrisi

Soccer Team
,,Captures 7-3
’Victory

Cal Poly Stops
SJS Gridders

FK A Grabs

SAN LUIS OBISPO
A fired.
UP Cal Poly football squad maintained its rating as the only unbeaten Pacific Coast team hero
Saturday night, upsetting the San
Jose State eleven 14-7 to post
their first win over the Spartans
since 1926.

Kappa Alpha pulled within
one-half game of ATO In fraternity National League action
lust %seek as the KAs gained a
1-0 forfeit win over Lambda Chi
By RANDIE E. POE
Alpha and the ATOs played to a
Sports Editor
7-7 draw with Kappa Tau.
Keith Antes passed to Don
We’ve heard a bucketful of criticism about Stanford’s movieFlood for a ten yard TD play and
hit Craig Bellati with the PAT appreciation grad, John Brodie. There are a collection of end zone
pass for ATO’s scoring. Mike Na- 49er fans who delight in belittling Brodie.
Is he over-rated?
vone passed for all of KT’s points,
hitting Ron Riley for 15 yards and
Some time ago I asked former Ohio State All-America Jim
a tally and Tom Voigt for the
Parker, who was the toughest back the Buckeyes faced last seaoxtra point.
son. His reply: One John Brodie.
In the NL’s final action, DU
Parker’s All-Big-10 sidekick, halfback Jim Rusebom, told me
held onto a third place tie with the same thing: "Brodie was definitely the best passer we faced,"
the
Delta
KT by overpowering
Roseboro said. "We had to conSigs 25-13. Ron Roe passed for stantly change our defense for
two TDS and one PAT to lead him. He’s bad."
the DUs, hitting Dick Fly and
Of course, Y. A. Tittle probably
John Wagner for six pointers and will not be impressed with such
Cal Druey for the PAT. Roe also folderol.
scored on a 15 yard run. Fred
Perry marked up the first DU WHY AREN’T WE IN PRINT?
score with a length-of-the -field
My day wouldn’t be quite comt
return of the opening kickoff.
plete without an in -person visit
For the Delta Sigs, Gil Zabel- by a soul who feels his title-conlos passed to Ron Blake for the tending team and name should
first TD and Blake continued his have been on the Sports page.
scoring rampage as he took anOnly two future champions stopother TD pass from Bob Gifford. ped by this desk yesterday. BusiIn the AL, Theta Chi showed ness is wilting. Four-per-day is
no signs of letting up as they par.
whipped the Phi Sigs 28-7 to
A lad larger than Ed Sin saes head shook our hand
hold their two and a half game
this week, then told US we
lead riser Sigma Chi and Theta
JOHN BRODIE
should give his tennis-shoe
Xi. Darrell Adams passed to
Gets Catcalls
ZimmerDick Powell and Dick
team more priority on the
sports page. Ills name, in parman for. TDs and hit Curt Metticular, should have been in print, says he.
tler, Powell and Zimmerman (2)
with PAT passes. Ed Thibon
Seldom have I been touched by such emotion.
Intercepted a pass to go 30 yards
If by cHance your square dancing squad hasn’t appeared on this
for one score and Adams ran page as yetby all means join the crowd and come see us.
It won’t actually aid your chances, but it could have a cleansing
for a 15 yard TD.
For the Phi Sigs. Porter Lewis effect on the tear ducts.
*
*
*
*
passed to Don Breitenbucher for
Street and Smith’s 1957-58 basketball publication, which is now
the Ti) and Mac Raney for the
on the newsstands, contains a good run-down on the Spartan cage club.
PAT.
In o t hie r action, Sigma Chi With eight lettermen on deck, plus about 10 J.C. imports, Coach Walt
nosed out PiKA as Jim Daneri McPherson should enjoy a profitable campaign this season . . .
UCLA’s football income is down a quarter of million bucks
passed to Jack Coolidge for the
since fines and penalties were imposed.
Game’s only score, and Theta Xi
swamped Sigma Nu 18-0.
AL STANDINGS:
W. L T PF PA
19
ATO
4
0 3
d3
KA
1 0
39
35
5
DU
4
2 0
79
38
All General Secondary and Cre51
45
3
2 2
KT
46. 107 dential candidates with a minor in
1
6 0
Delta Sig
42 the Social Sciences must pass a
18
Lambda X A 0
6 1
qualifying exam in United States
NL STANDINGS:
History and Constitution. This test
W L T PP PA
will be given Nov. 5 at 4 p.m. in
6 ’0 1 152
Theta Chi
20
CB135.
4
2 0
72
30
Sigma Chi
3 0
75
71
Theta Xi
4
4 1
62
92
PiKA
2
14 104
Sigma Nu
2
5 0
4 0
1
45
92
Phi Sig ..

The rugged Cal Poly line, averaging 223 pounds from tackle to
tackle, applied continual pressure
on the Spartan backfield to hamper the Golden Raider offensive
attack.
RAY NORTON
yard out for the touchdown. WiWs
Hill kicked the point after touchdown.
Fred Bianco’s 23 yard return
of an intercepted puss set up the
Spartans’ scoring play with four
minutes and 45 seconds left in
the first half.

The Mustangs took over on the
Spartans’ 12 yard stripe and required only two plays before hitting paydirt with the winning
score. Halfback Dan Delgado went
through tackle from nine yards
out for the touchdown. Ivan Learned booted the PAT for the Mustangs’ 14th point.
Cal Poly opened the scoring on
the first play of the second quarter. driving 71 yards in 11 plays.
Jim Antoine went over from one

After Blanco’s interception, the
Spartans look over on the Mustang 32 yard line. Quarterback
Mike Jones picked up three runs
on an option play. Vermeil took
over the helm at this point and
fired a 14 yard pass to John Columber.
Blanco picked up three yards
and Ray Norton added eight to get
a first down on the nine. Norton
turned right end for the final nine
yards and the touchdown. Vermeil
added the extra point from placement with Blanco holding.
Halfback Jim Riley was the top
gainer for the Spartans, picking up
39 yards in seven carries.
-
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Whatever
the
occasion

siNCE 190b

5ELIX
SALES

Say it
with
Flowers

RENTALS

OAKLAND
SAN FRANCiSCO
SAN JOSE
BERKELEY

BAKMAS

75 SOUTH 2nd
Phes

ATOs in 1st’

Monday, Nov.embc: .1. 1957

SPARTAN DAILYII

Uppercuts

The victory for the Mustangs
was their fifth of the season without a loss and their third against
eight losses in their series with
the Spartans. The setback was the
Spartans’ fifth in seven starts.

The Mustangs capitalized on
a blocked kick in the third period to score their winning touchdown. With Dick Vernieil kicking f
his own endzone, Cal
Poly end Craig Brown broke
through to partially &fleet the
ball.

W201’t4

Crpress 4-2322

FLOWER
SHOP

CT 2-0462 10th & Santa Clara

Required Tests
Set for Tuesday

14th Annual Trot
November 26; SJS

The 14th annual Turkey Tret
e vrons-country dash from 5th
and San(anus street* to SparPosting their second victory of tan Stadium and backwill be
the season in Northern Calif. In- staged Nov. NI.
Alpha Phi Omega will sponsor
tercollegiate Conference play, the
this year’s race.
San Jose State Spartan soccer
All regist red SJS students are
team posted a 7-3 win over Santa
Clara University Saturday morn- eligible for the Turkey Trot and
entry blanks may be obtained at
ing at Spartan Field.
the AMMO House, the Student
Union, or at the Turkey Trot
The win for coach Julie Menbooth In the outer quad.
denee Golden Raider club elesaThe entry fee is 25 cents and
ted them from a tie for fifth in
must be paid by 4 p.m. Friday,
league standings to the fourth
Nov. 22.
spot. The Spartans have a 2-4
season record in conference May.
The following prizes will be
awarded:
Rebounding from a one point
1st placetrophy and live turhalftime deficit, the San Jose key.
State team pushed across six goals
2nd place--tiopyh and live duck.
in the second half to gain the vic3rd placetrophy and live
tory.
chicken.
Werner Grosshans and George
1st place (novice di% icon
Sanders paced the Spartans in the trophy
scoring department as each tallied
two goals. Armando Moreno, Dan
Bungalow Fountain
Estrada, and Bob Eiler produced
Phi* FOID11. Reasonable Pricips
one goal each.
11Xnrimi
Lunch
Breakfast
Coach Menendez thought his
Sun. 7.00 - 7.00
Daily 6:30- 7:00.
charges came through with a
Corner 1th & Williami
good team effort in the second
half to win. He singled out Eller
and Bob Bergman as being outTHIS COUPON GOOD FOR
standing on defense.
She Spartan soccer club returns
to action next Saturday, traveling
to Berkeley to battle the University of Calif. Bears in an 11 a ni.
conference game.

$1.00
ON ANY PURCHASE
OF $3.75 OR MORE

Ed Eby, Florist
525 E. Santa Clara

HAVE YOU TRIED THE
UNTRE
MISS JONES ?
MUSIC N1TELY
EXCEPT MONDAY
nomuisumixounsesime
554- W. SANTA CLARA
e AT TNE UNDERPASS
BESIDE THE MERMAID

Feel like you’re dragging an anchor?

SHANK’S

Novice Boxers
Train for Meet
TIRE SALE
on

Full -cap Goodyear Re -treads
4 for $49.00
670-15 Black plus tax and Re -capable Casings

A.07,
STATE bHEL)L SERVICE
CY 5-8968

98 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
Across from Student Union

Spartan boxing coach Julie
Menendez Friday issued a reminder to all novice boxers to
begin training for the 21st annual Novice Boxing Tournament, scheduled Dec. 12, 18, and
14 in the local gym.
The annual tourney, open only
to those who have never competed
in an intercollegiate boxing match,
highlights the college’s intramural
program.
Gold and silver medals will be
awarded to the first and second
place finisher, respectively, i n
each of the 11 weight divisions.
Trophies also will be presented to
the outstanding boxer, the winning coach, and the winning team.

Drive-In Cleaners
2nd & San Carlos
IN BY 9:00 OUT AT 5.00
at no extra charge

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK
TOPCOATS . . $1.10

Polo Data Tuesday

ARTISTS . . .
Make Your Own Christmas Cards!

Result. of this weekend’s arsity water polo matches oith
Santa Barbara College and ( al
Poly will be published in TUI‘Sday’s Spartan Daily.
The San Jose State trash, an.
defeated In eight starts this ’mason. tangle with Los Gatos High
School in the local gym tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock.

IN BY 9 OUT AT 5
DRY CLEANERS
SHIRT LAUNDRY
Directly Behind Nissrberry’s

-PRAMS

SAN JOSE PAINT
AND WALLPAPER CO

When the gaslight dims,
another terror-ridden night begins on

ANGEL STREET
Fancy Papers

November 8, 9, 14 - 16 at 8:15 P.M.

Envelopes
Block Printing Inks
Silk Screen Supplies

11’

51,011111 weer

va

Fr aado

EVERYTHING
FOR THE ARTIST !

STUDENTS .50c

Switch to Shell Premium with TCP
and restore lost power while you drive!

GENERAL $1.00

College Theatre Box Office
I - 5 P.M.

Oder. TO,
Muller Microphone recording of in engine run
OS competitive premium
fuel shows misfiring and
power loss

Muffler Microphone
Tests show why
Moro’s cientific proof that smn
MiSI /CP. restores lost engin* power.
It neutron:es deposits which con cave" gyms
row anginas to loos power in 3000 mule’s.

1_

Mho, ft:P
Alter j iintfule of Shell
prem.m vnth TCP, reelemes rmsfiring
power restored.
etelgr
rwirnari be tla eielette easellee 614111 thealore4 t. hefl R.I.^ I’

Only Shell Premium Gasoline
has both TCP and TOP OCTANE!

r

TTfFTTTF-r711"."97TVIIM"T"’"-----
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NewOrganization
Elects Officers
Closer understanding between
Eastern and Western culture in
philosophy and the arts is the purpose of Sangha. a new organization
recently established at SJS.
At the first meeting of the group
this week, new off leers were
elected They are Cliff Jong, presi-

Soph Cards

777-7-^

dent; Mas Hashimoto. vice-president; Chikako Uota. secretary. and
Barbara Grasso, public relations
co-ordinator. The advisors to
Sangha are Dr. Arturo B. Faille
and Dr. Jay R. McCullough. both
professors hf philosophy.
Sangha. a Sanskrit word, comes
from the three treasures of Buddhism -Buddha. teacher: Dharma,
teaching or law, and Sangha, order
of the brotherhood.

11 PRICELESS

MEETINGS

-MA& Chl Epraliat, remit ion.
Tuesday. 7:30 to 9 p.m., Student
Union. Dressy spurt.
AWN, cabinet meeting, Tuesday.
4 pm., Room 4, Women’s Gym.
Christina S.4enee Organization.
reading. Tuesday. 7:30 p m Chapel. Followed by a business meeting at 14,30 pre
Collegiate t hrlstian Fellowship.
meeting. tonieht. 7. 761 Bird Ave.
If a ride is needed come to 344 S.
9th St or phone CY. 7-7278.
Episcopal Communion nes-sleek
Tuesday, 7:30 a m.. Student Christian Center, 92 S 5th St.
Freshman Class, meeting. today.
3:30 p.m., Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Junior Chuss, meeting, today,
330 p.m.. Room 55.
Kappa Delta Pi, meeting, Tues-

day, 7 p its., Student Union.
Sanitary Science Society, organizational meeting for founding of
the society at SJS, Wednesday,
7:10 pm.. Room S:’,09.
Senior Class, meeting. today,
3.u:s Rm.. Room
Sigma Delta Chi. pictures for La
Torre, Thursday, 8 p.m., Spartan
Daily Office. Mem he
are requested to wear suits. Prospective
members are also asked to attend.
Roph
re Clip., .meeting. today, 3 :10 p rn, CB 226.
Hoping to pay off father’s debts.
Student Nurses Association. im- l’onstance Sandra. 20, Manchesportant business milling. Tuesday, ter. England, offers to sed anyone aho will glue her $8500. She
7:30 p.m., 1393.
admits being in lose with man
Thirty Club, meeting, Thursday, studying lass.photo by Inter, national.
7:30 p.m., J107. Refreshments.

Final planning stages in the
"This organization is of interest
Sophomore Class prisilege card
sales campaign will be discussed at to student: a philosophy and art;
today’s class meeting at 330 pm. Everyone is encouraged to attend
our next meeting Nov. 12," Bashiin Room CI3226.
moto said.
Mimeographed sheets eontaining
information for the card salesmen
will be distributed today. and a
The Globe and Anchor Society,’
special salesmen’s meetIne is
The Army Medical Specialist a social group that is still in the
!Aimee(’ I o r Wednesday nisht
Corps is offering a student dieti- formative stages, is seeking charTime and place %%ill ts ,c,1
Artud
tian program to financially assist ter members.
later this week,
qualified students majoring in
According to Jack Norton and
foods and nutrition or institution Chuck Guerrero, the students
Free Lesson
management
forming the society, membership
After completion of either the will he restricted to former MaStudents who wish to participate
the master lesson of Charles sophomore or junior year, students rines or Naval personnel or to men
idman, modern
dance artist. may be eligible to enlist in the that are .now members of a MaKeep Guest House
iy sign up on the bulletin board Women’s Army Corps, United rine officer candidate program.
7-5431
CY
Carlos
8th & San
Preservation of certain stand- I
.side Room 10 in the Women’s States Army Reserve, and remain
(ism, according to Gloria Alver- in school to complete their Bache- ards and ideals peculiar to the Malor’s degree.
naz. WAA publicity chairman.
rine Corps such as decorum. citiThe student, during her enlisted
Students should sign up as soon
as possible because space is lim- Reserve status. will receive in ex Bed. she added. WAA members of cess of $200 a month. The payment
LA TORRE
Orchesis and modern dance classes, , of tuition and other fees is the re, also physical education majors will sponsibility of the individual.
PHOTOS NOW . . .
Upon graduation, the student
participate. A few observers will
TIME IS RUNNING OUT
may apply fpr a sommission as a
attend
second lieutenant in the Army
The free lesson will begin at 4 ,
Don’t be surprised if your health
Medical Specialist Corps and for
p.m.
Tuesday
in
the
Women’s
Gym,
HI -WAY MOTEL
selection for participation in the and hygiene instructor shows you
stated,
Room
23,
Miss
Alvernaz
I
so Units and Apartments
an eyeball from a cow, or perhaps,
Army Dietetic Internship.
Coffii Shop Rstsirnt
Further information may be ob- a heart infected with some strange
hirastad Swimming Pool
tained from Dr. Margaret C. Jones, disease. Recently Dr. Jack SmolFru TV and Room Phones
head of the Home Economics De- ensky, assistantprofessor of healthl
2112 S. FIRST STREET
and hygiene. was given a permit j
partment.
leasae fashions for tots to
from the U. S. Department of Ag: teens is the theme of the display
riculture that allows all staff
ENGINE OVERHAULS
set up by Carol Palko, senior home
members to obtain animal organ ,
6 Cyl. $11 8 Cpl. 575
, economics major. The display. loand tissue specimens for teaching
Automatic Transmissions $75
cated on the second floor of the ! Theological scholarships are now
Valves $IS up
purposes.
home economics building, is part available to qualified students, acDr. Smolensky said that stuFred & John’s Garage
of the activities of the Teaching cording to Jerome S. Fink, assistdents are able to get a better
1557 S.111 St.
CY 54551
Home Economics class.
ant dean of students.
idea of how an eye is made when
Through the Rockefeller Broth- they actually see one. Function
l’er’s program. approximately 45 of a heart is also easier to underscholarships are awarded each stand when an instructor has one
Your Choice Of . . .
year to graduates of accredited to use as a visual aid.
colleges and universities in the
It also will he possible to show
I’ S. and Canada.
the various fetal stages of unborn
The fellowships are awarded to, animals.
or
soth men and women, married or
single, who are not planning on
seminary or graduate theological
work, hut who would be willing to
consider the ordained ministry in I
Pit Broiled
any of its recognized categories,
especially the parish ministry.
Miss Estella T. Standard, direcAdditional information may be tor of personnel and training diobtained from the assistant dean vision of the California Tubercuof students.
losis Assn., will interview health
education majors who expect to
receive their B.A. degree in geneusuuss eral
secondary this spring or summaourus
mer.
961 \an BRIlfinDO Pi 2 150
Interviews will be held Nov. 6 in
RENT A TYPEWRITER
With . . .
the Placement Office. Students inS ECIAL STUDENT
terested in applying for the posiRATE. 3 MONTHS
Salad, Baked Potato,
tion as Public Health Educator
with the Tuberculosis Assn. should
Roll and Butter
arrange for an appointment in the
A&M Auto Repair
Placement Office immediately.
1 Auto Repair
G
For additional information, sto,
Automatic Trntmission Spcial+y
dents may see Dr. Charlotte 5’.:
CY 5-4247
Student Rates
cox, Head of the Department ,
456I. Se. Salvador, San Jose
Health and Hygiene, Room 25a.

11 odern Dance
To Give

Amsc Offers
Student Aid

Globe & Anchor Group
Seeks Charter Members

Home Cooked
Meals

’58

Profs To Use
Animal Tissue
In Classroom

Fashions for Tots

Scholarships

TOP SIRLOIN
NEW YORK

STEAKS

Division Head
To Interview

zenship and leadership is the goal
of the group.
The organization will petition
the student body for recognition
as soon as the charter is drawn
and an interested faculty advisor
is found.
For information contact Norton
at 230 S. 8th St.
’

E ngineers
To Introduce
Studying Plan
An engineering cooperative
work-study program will he Introduced in the Engineering Department, according to John II.
Creseling, assistant professor of
engineering and director of the
program.
The program will he explained
In El IS at 2:30 p.m. today and
again on Wednesday. Freshmen,
sophomores. and junior college
transfer students are eligible to
participate in the program.
It is designed to enable undergraduate students to acquire
professional engineering experience, (’reveling said, adding that
it a NO help; coordinate the cidlege engineering curriculum with
professional engineering requirements.

ACE Meeting
Alpha Chi Epsilon, an organization open to all general -elementary
and kindergarten -primary majors,
will hold a reception in the Student Union Wednesday evening
from 7:30 to 9 p.m., according to
Donna Spinelli, vice president.
The purpose of the affair is to
enable the education majors to get
acquainted, said Miss Spinelli.
Dressy sport clothes should be
worn.

- jf HEIMED9

$15

$129

Magazine Uses
SIAS Student Art
Theo
wrk of six SJS students in
art classes taught by Robert Coleman and Eric back currently’’,
being featured in "Christmas Ideas
for 1957," annual publication issued by Better Homes and Gardens.
The magazine shows how a variety of Christmas cards may be
made with a minimum of material
and illustrates with photOgraphic
samples of the students’ work.
Coleman, assistant professor of
aart, and Oback, art instructor.
asked students to turn out cards

Open at 1 P.M.
Pizza with a "Personality"

HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almaden Ave., CY 7-9901
Neer th Civic Auditorium

Two home economics students
recently received scholarships. Pat
Marshall, senior home economics
major, was- awarded a $300 srliolnrship from the Bay Section of the
California Home Economics As
Rodation at a ntembership tea in
Oakland.
Esther Meretich, SJS graduate,
received $100 front the California
Dietetic Association to enable her
to intern as dietetian at Anker
Hospital in Saint Paul. Minn.

HAVENLY FOOD
FOR PARTIES
PiioNE CY 3-1682

Cleaning Clothes with
Gasoline is NOT
The Answer
Take ’em Today to

TROY LAUNDRY

PARKING

and

CLEANERS

$6 00 PER MONTH

722 Almaden

Kemp’s, 8th & San Carlos

CY 3-8668

I.

25c

PLAY

What’s My Line?

25c

AT MAPLES
Come in and sign in our special book.
Your student body card will entitle you to ...

25c OFF ON ANY ORDER

regardless of the amount of check.
For carefully selected food, expertly prepared
and courteously served
24 HOURS A DAY

MAPLES COFFEE SHOP
17

I. SANTA CLARA

CYpress

3405S

know true from false
....
Ili.%
.

Calloway’s Crystal
Creamery

..

0.

College graduates who make
the most money have
the fewest children.

Fountain: Breakfast, Lu--_h,
Diriner
7th & E. SANTA CLARA

TRUE

El FALSE

Fah. College graduates have less
children than ,aerage, hut, among all
college graduates, those with the
highest income base the largest families. This is one instance where the
rule of "more money less children"
doesn’t hold true.

PIZZA GARDENS
We Cater to Parties
Finest Pizza in the World
1347 WPM ROAD
CY 2 MI

Three out of four college grads
are satisfied with their choice
of school in later years.
El TRUE El FALSE

(STATE’S FAVORITE EATERY)

True. Graduates of all ages polled on
this subject eupressed osei w !whiling
satisfaction with the schools they
selected. More than three out 01 our
graduates say the’, would attend the
same school if they had it to do oser
again.

North Fourth at Julian

CLASSIFIEDS

Coopers, maker of Jockey
brand underwear, try to make
you forget their products.
El TRUE El FALSE

FOR sAl.t:

Girls. New, furn. apts. 2 blks. ’41. Pontiac Good condition.

Must sell $60. FR 8-8002. Eves. &
Sat.
prim Furnished Apartment. ’53 Nash Rambler Cony., radi o,
rhree students. $110. Near col- heater, OD., $400. CY 7-3259.
5.lege. AX 6-3490, Apt. 4. 132 E. Balloon Tire Bicycle1548.
Reed St
-WANTED
Employed Lady will share home
with One or two students. Reason- Wanted 2 Hashers ... Receive 3
able Mrs Ballard. CY 4-1614 or meals a day. Ph. CY 7-9989 ask
CL 8-M494.
for Norman Shiner.
------ -Apprentice Barber
r
Barber
Men. 2. Share large room. Twin
wanted. 58 South 4th St.
beds. desks, kitchen prisileges. AfOne girl to share apartment with
ter 4:30 P.M. 277 N. 5th St.
2 others. Inquire 326 N. 3rd. CY 3.
West R.J. I or 2 M. Rtudestis-1.g. 856o
sleeping room with private bath
1.05?
and Kit,. Pris. Wally Perry. AX
4-4440 or (’L 8-4964.
1,0".TRed nylon jacketPhi Mu
_ .
litha Era, pin Olt it. Phone CY 7Studio Apt.
4 Men. $25 ea. Af- 1969.
ter 7 P.M. 177 E San Salvador.
SP:RS’ICES
Fransished Studio Apartment for I
care very reasonable rates.
or 2 men near college. (’Y 4-780.3. Inquire. 717 N 4th St

Planz.
I

Home Ec Students
Win Scholarships

JULIAN FR STEAKS

FOR RENT

based on a Boats, of simplicity.
Students ri’s pottst eu by using
sponges, poster paint, thin cardboard. Wm..% construction paper
and gummen stars.
Students named in the article
are: Robert Thompsw., Carolyn
Ann, Veith. Mary Eng.ah, Marion
Shaw. Linda Beer and Sandy

to college. Call CH 3-3282.

Tsar.
Jrxisey brand undergarments
are famous for comfort. I heti trim tit
no hind or chafeliteralls makes
you forget you’re wearing them ...
they’re designed to mate you comfortably forget therm

FOR MEN
Formulated for a man’s hair and scalp.
.

Conditions while it cleans. 1.25

IN UNBREAKABLE
PLASTIC!
SHULTON
Plow York

Toronto

Men on the go
go for Jockequnderwear

44

Md

only h y

